1. How to reach IIT Kharagpur (KGP)
Distance to Airport at Kolkata: 150 km on road
Distance to Howrah station: 126 km on road
Travel time from Kolkata: 1.5-2 hours by express trains, 3 hours by local trains and 2.5 hours
by road, Express and Local Trains are available all day round.

(I) Kolkata (HWH - Howrah) station to Kharagpur (KGP) station
The nearest airport to Kharagpur is the Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose International Airport
(CCU), Kolkata. You can get a flight to Kolkata airport on regular basis. It is widely
connected to almost all the major destinations of the country.
From Kolkata Airport you can take a cab from the Airport taxi stand to Kharagpur. The
distance is almost 150 kms. The travel time is approximately 2.30 hrs. It costs roughly Rs.
3000/- (depending on the taxi type).
OR
You can take a cab and reach Howrah railway station. Take a taxi to Howrah Station (UBER
and OLA is available). The cost is approximately Rs. 300. It takes around 1.30 Hrs (if you get
Traffic Jam) to reach Howrah station. There is regular Express and Local (choice is yours)
trains to Kharagpur. It takes 2 hrs by an express train - Fare - Rs 70/- to 150/- depending on
class and train type and 3hrs by local trains.

(II) Kharagpur (KGP) railway station to IIT Kharagpur (KGP) Campus
The Institute is about 15 minutes drive (5 km) from the Kharagpur railway station.
Private taxi fare: 150/- to 200/Auto rickshaw fare: To main gate – 80/- and inside the campus varies between 90/- to 110
Cycle-rickshaw fare: Min: 80/- and max. 120/-

2. Tech market
For daily necessities and groceries, one can walk down to the Tech Market. This is a fullfledged market where everything starting from furniture to fruit juice is available. The market
has medicine stores, tailoring shops, small snacks shops, Medicine stores, a restaurant (Pep
Kitchen), bookshops and facilities for photocopying, word-processing and offset printing. In
the morning breakfast is available in the market in 2/3 shops. Normally other shops open in

between 9 AM to 11 AM and close around 12.30 PM to 1.30 PM; again they open at 5 – 5.30
PM to till 10 PM. A larger market, Gole Bazaar is about 5 km from the Campus. Another
market IIT-DVC market (Prem Bazar) is right next to the campus.

3. Hospital
The B.C.Roy Technology Hospital is located at the center of the Campus. It provides indoor
and outdoor medical facilities for common ailments. The hospital has a competent team of
doctors, ICU, OT, all required diagnostic facility etc. The State Hospital and Railway
Hospital, both are located about 2 km from the Campus.

4. Food Junctions
The food joints available within the campus are:


Subway (Nalanda Complex, abbreviated as NC)



Rooster (Nalanda Complex, abbreviated as NC)



Café Coffee Day (CCD)



Baskin Robbins Ice Cream Parlor



Heritage Restaurant (Air-conditioned)



Sahara Restaurant



Dreamland Restaurant



Dulal Nandi (Tikka)



PAN Loop Fast Food Corner (PFC)



Veggies Restaurant



Billoo’s Restaurant



Super-Duper



Peeps Kitchen

Apart from that some of the hostels are having night canteens (10 pm to 2pm) like:
1. Jagdish Chandra Bose (JCB) Hall (Both for girls & boys)
2. Vidya Sagar (VS) Hall (Both For boys & girls)
3. B R Amedkar Hall of residence (BRH) only for boys
4. Lala Lajpat Rai Hall of Residence (LLR) only for boys

5. Computer Network
All guest house rooms/hostels are well connected with LAN and wi-fi. You can use the
internet using the following information:
IP address:

172.16.2.30

Port:

8080

NOTE: Go to Settings --- Advanced --- Open proxy settings --- LAN settings ---- Enter IP
address and Port ---- ok.
We are the only IIT with Wi-Fi facility throughout the campus.

On-Campus Places to visit - Nehru Museum of science & technology (10am to 5pm), Hijli
Shahid Bhavan, Old Prison Cells, Martyrs Memorial.

6. The Night Life
IIT-KGP is the 1st IIT and has the largest campus area among all the IITs. The appeal of vast
expanses of green, sweeping trees everywhere and the classic architecture blends in with the
creative lifestyle of young KGPians. Fully residential campus away from the hustle-bustle of
city life accelerates the student life towards social and creative gatherings and develops
among them the extra-ordinary skill in all the spheres—academic, co-curricular, extracurricular, social et al. Night life is much more exciting- you can have a walk down through
those long roads illuminated with orange coloured lights and green bushes either side all
through the way, find some night joints in the campus to top-up your belly after playing your
favorite sport or after a long talk with your dear ones.

7. Safety and Security
You may use the following numbers (within the campus) for your guest house/hostel during
emergency:
Police: 03222-288060
Hospital: 03222-282632
Security: 03222- 282751
Outside Campus
Quick Response team: 03222-281002/3
Town Police Station: 03222-255967
Fire: 03222- 255709
Railway Hospital: 03222- 255787

8. IIT Kharagpur MAP

